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Fundraise for  

Wiltshire Treehouse 
With our fundraising ideas, there’s 

so much you can do to support 

grieving Children, Young People & 

their Families 

 

Registered Charity: 1159719  www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

Working in collaboration with 
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Thank You! 

Thank you for taking the time to 

download our fundraising pack.  

Here we hope you will find everything you 

need to begin fundraising in aid of 

Wiltshire Treehouse.  

With lots of hints, tips and printable 

materials our team are also here to help 

you along your fundraising journey. 

We wish you all the very best, 

 
Sarah and the Treehouse team 
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CONTACTS 

Gemma Stanley 

Administrator 

01793 987105 
 

admin@wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

Gemma is a whiz on all things Wiltshire 
Treehouse. From poster templates to 
paying in funds raised. Gemma is here to 
answer your queries.  

Sarah Gillam 

Business Director 

01793 987105 (extension 2) 

businessdirector@wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

Got an idea? Sarah will help bring it to life. 
When there’s a will, there’s a way! and with a 
passion for Wiltshire Treehouse, no challenge 
is too great. 

George & Ann Tweed Rooms, 
Wetslea Primary School, Langstone 

Way, Swindon, SN5 7BT 

01793 987105 

www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

Registered Charity Number 1159719 
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Registered Charity: 1159719  www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

Joshua’s Story ... 

Joshua was 5yrs old when his baby sister 

Poppy was stillborn. Mum; Ceri, says 

“Joshua began feeling worried a 

lot of the time, he worried that his 

Daddy & I would die too. He also 

started acting out of character, being 

naughty & getting angry”.  

Mum didn’t know what to do or how to best help her son, but after 

contacting Wiltshire Treehouse & receiving advice from the team, Ceri 

says that Joshua’s mood began to improve, “We saw his laugh come 

back”. However, when Ceri became pregnant again Joshua’s worries 

returned; “He was having lots of tummy aches & not 

wanting to go to school.” 

The team worked with Joshua to talk about how he felt; using puppets & 

figurines he was empowered to role play, providing an outlet to describe 

his concerns. With this new voice Joshua was able to express 

his feelings & share how sad he felt about Poppy’s death & how 

worried he was that something might happen to Mummy & his new 

brother or sister.  

With support Joshua was able to express the sadness & worries that he 

felt, coming to understand that his feelings were okay given his 

experiences. Feeling safer, Joshua was happier about leaving 

Mummy & going back to school with his regular tummy 

aches all gone.  
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Our Mission… 

Wiltshire Treehouse wants to see a world where every bereaved child and young 

person can receive guidance and support to help them through their grieving 

process. We will support them to develop the coping strategies, skills and confidence 

they need to thrive. 

The Need for Wiltshire Treehouse… 

In the UK alone, a parent of a child dies every 22 minutes; that’s around 23,600 

deaths a year and equates to around 111 children bereaved of a parent every 

day. 5% of children will have 

experienced the death of a 

parent or sibling by the time 

they are 16, while 92% will lose 

someone important to them. 

At any one time, around 70% of 

schools have a bereaved pupil in 

their care.  

Our Services… 

Wiltshire Treehouse are 

committed to providing robust 

high-quality programmes and 

support to the vulnerable 

children, young people and 

families we serve. Using group 

work with a holistic approach, we 

support individuals to improve 

their emotional literacy, with the 

aim of providing coping strategies 

to help manage the challenges 

following bereavement. 

About Wiltshire Treehouse... 

Registered Charity: 1159719  www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 
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How to Help... 

Registered Charity: 1159719  www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

Fundraise: Do a sponsored swim, walk/run, or sit in a bath of 

beans! Contact us to request a fundraising pack with lots of 

ideas to help. 

Spread the word: Share our story with others or tell your 

place of work. Many companies offer local giving schemes 

through partnership working. 

Recycle: Collecting crisp packets and other items through 

Teracycle, or Laser Jet Ink Cartridges, you’ll be raising money 

without spending a penny. 

Online shop: Using Amazon Smile, eligible products earn the 

charity a donation, and you don’t pay any thing extra. Just sign 

in using your Amazon account at smile. Amazon.co.uk  

Volunteer: From the invaluable team you met in group to our 

fundraising team, we need your time. Even sharing your 

hobbies/skills could help from photography, Crafting, web 

development we could learn from you too! 

Donate: Use our online giving platform; Golden Giving: https://
goldengiving/WTthings. Send a cheque* (payable to Wiltshire 
Treehouse) or make a bank transfer*: Sort Code: 08 92 99, 
Account Number: 90760602. Or buy a Swindon Community 
Lottery ticket, choose us as your chosen charity and be in with a 
chance to win £25,000. 

*Don’t forget to complete your gift aid form! If you pay tax the taxman will add 
25% to your donation. 

https://www.recycle4charity.co.uk/Donators
http://www.smile.amazon.co.uk
http://www.treehousewiltshire.org.uk/volunteering-support
https://www.goldengiving.com/charity/search?searchCriteria=Wiltshire+Treehouse
https://goldengiving/WTthings
https://goldengiving/WTthings
https://www.swindonlottery.co.uk/support/wiltshire-treehouse
https://www.swindonlottery.co.uk/support/wiltshire-treehouse
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A 
 = Abseil. Join an 

organised event, or 

why not get a 

group together. 

B 
 = Bake off. Challenge 

your family, friends or 

colleagues. Or hold a 

bake sale. 
 

C 
 = Craft Fair, you could 

hold it at work, school 

or your local hall. 
 

D 
 = Disco/Dinner Party. 

Why not get your 

friends together, you 

could add a theme! 
 

E 
 = Egg Hunt. Okay, so it 

won’t work all rear 

round. But, a fun activity 

for the Easter holidays. 
 

F 
 = Fancy Dress. You 

could wear a costume to 

work/school or just an-

other excuse to party. 
 

G 
 = Golfing tourna-

ment,  Or if Golfs not 

your thing, what 

about Go-Karting. 
 

H 
 = Hair. Get sponsored 

for an out-there do. Or 

hold a crazy hair day at 

work/school 

I 
 = Indian. Talk to your lo-

cal take-away or restau-

rant to see if they would 

sponsor a charity night. 
 

J 
 = Jumble Sale. De-clutter 

whilst raising money for a 

worthy cause. Hire a hall 

or hold a garage sale. 
 

K 
 = Knit-a-thon or 

Yarn bomb a local 

land mark—just ask 

permission first. 
 

L 
 = Leg Wax. Persuade 

your pals to lose their 

leg hair. It’s all for a 

good cause & a giggle 
 

M 
 = Masked Ball. 

Great fun to par-

ticipate and so 

much potential. 
 

N 
 = Non-Uniform 

Day. At School or 

Work, this goes 

down well. 
 

O 
 = Open Garden. 

Get the street in-

volved, great for 

the community. 
 

P 
 = Pub Quiz. Talk to 

your local and see if 

they would host on 

the charities behalf. 

Q 
 = Quack—Duck 

Race. Why not or-

ganise a local ver-

sion. 
 

R 
 = Raffle. If your 

holding an event, 

this is a great added 

extra. 

S 
 = Sky Dive. Indoors or 

outdoors, this is a wor-

thy activity to sponsor. 
 

T 
 = Triathlon. Get fit, 

with donations you 

can’t help but stay 

motivated. 
 

U 
 = Ultra-Marathon. 

Alright, this isn’t for 

everyone, but even 

a 5k could help! 
 

V 
 = Village Fete. 

Host the event, or 

just take a table. 

Every penny helps. 
 

W 
 = Walk 500 

miles. Not in 1 

day, but may-

be as a team. 
 

X 
 = X-box marathon. 

How long can you 

game, or hold a 

tournament.  
 

Y 
 = Yoga. Challenge 

your class mates to 

a pose-off, or hold a 

sponsored event.  

Z 
 = Zumba– thon. How 

long you can keep 

going: sponsored of 

course . 

 
A—Z of Fundraising ideas... 

Whatever you 

choose, we’re here 

to help too! 
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Your Fundraising Journey 

Keep it Legal: 
Check our guidance on page 8.  You’ll be 

representing our charity, so we need to make 

sure you stay within the law. 

Get your Friends Involved: 

Teamwork makes the dream work! Get your 

friends and family involved and don’t forget to 

share through social media. 

Get Your Thinking Cap On: 

Have you got a fantastic idea? Remember to 

check the date! Don’t clash with other large 

events, think about timescales and set yourself 

a fundraising goal. 

Health & Safety: 
Do you need a licence, permit or insurance? 

Think about 1st Aid and perhaps complete a risk 

assessment if your inviting the public. 

Celebrate: 
Remember to take lots of photo’s and celebrate your 

achievements. What about inviting the press to attend, or 

sending them a photo from your day. Plus you can use our posters to let 

people know how much you raised. Likewise, don’t forget to pay-in your 

funds raised, and of course Gift Aid. 
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Keeping it Legal... 

Registered Charity: 1159719  www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

Insurance: 

If your holding an event you will need to double check you have public liability insurance. 

Sometimes this can be covered by the venue, or your organisation/school/club. If you have 

any concerns at all just give us a call. 

Likewise, if you are doing a challenge abroad please make sure you read the small print, as 

often insurance is not included. 

Food and Alcohol: 

Selling food has some restrictions, the most simple way is to stick with low risk foods, such as 
cakes. However, whatever you are selling check the guidance here: https://www.food.gov.uk/

safety-hygiene/providing-food-at-community-and-charity-events  As you may need to adhere to special 
rules and regulations. Likewise to sell alcohol, again you need a licence, which is obtainable 
from the local council. 

Live Music: 

To play music in a public venue (live or playing the radio or CDs) you need a PRS licence. If 

you are using a venue they will most likely already have this in place—but do check. If not 

they can be obtained from the local council. Just give us a call if you have any concerns. 

Raffles and Lotteries: 

To hold a Raffle is a great way to raise money. Make sure you use tickets; these can be pur-

chased for £1-2 in most newsagents, and it is drawn on the same day that people buy the 

tickets. If you plan on selling tickets before the event you’ll need a licence. Likewise, if you 

spend more than £100 on organising it, or over £500 is spent on prizes. The charity has a 

raffle licence in place, so you can just give us a call and we will help you to organise this. 

Public Collections: 

To do this in a public space you need to have a permit in place. If you would like to go ahead 

speak to your Local Authority and make sure you stick to the rules they set out. For collec-

tions at businesses like pubs or supermarkets you need written permission from the owner.  

For collection buckets and materials speak to the team! We can also advise you on how best 

to pay money in to us too. 

https://www.food.gov.uk/safety-hygiene/providing-food-at-community-and-charity-events
https://www.food.gov.uk/safety-hygiene/providing-food-at-community-and-charity-events
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How to: Online Fundraising 

Registered Charity: 1159719  www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

There are lots of fundraising platforms, the one we use is Golden 

Giving; explained here. But you can also use Facebook, Paypal Giving 

or Go Fund me. However you wish to fundraise we want to support 

you, so make sure you share your efforts through social media and we 

can help raise your profile and celebrate your success too. 

Head to www.goldengiving.co.uk and 

click on the start fundraising link. 

1 

2 

Sign up for your fundraiser account: 

just complete your details and check 

your happy with  the T’s & C’s, plus 

the privacy policy. 

3 

Keep your donors informed of 

our great cause you can link to 

our website using: 

wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk  

4 

Search for Wiltshire Treehouse, create 

your fundraising page and let the 

fundraising commence! 
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Lottie’s Story... 

Attending the bereavement support group, Lottie was able to 

take part in creative activities. Helping her think about her 

feelings & memories of  Dad, exploring ways of coping when things got too much.  

“I found the letter writing the hardest activity. It 

helped me to break down emotions I 

had hidden away for such a long time.“ 

On the programme Lottie met other young 

people who had also been bereaved, helping to 

understand her feelings were normal, & other’s 

felt them too.   

“I cried so much throughout the programme, but it felt so good to talk 

about Dad in a place where no-one judged me & where other people 

understood what I was saying. I still have feelings of anger & sadness that he’s not 

here to watch me grow up, but I know that 

those feelings are ok.“ 

As a Young Leader within our support groups 

& regular spokeswoman for the charity, 

Lottie has come on an incredible 

journey. She is a credit to herself & 

family, channelling her grief and difficult 

experiences to the benefit of others.  

Registered Charity: 1159719  www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

“With help from Wiltshire 

Treehouse Lottie has really 

opened up at home. Now 

able to talk about her Dad & 

memories of him without 

getting upset”. Mum. 

Lottie was 7 when her Dad died of cancer. 

Mum, Becky, says “Lottie found it really hard to 

talk about her Dad & was suffering with 

anxiety that affected home & school,  

struggling with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder. “ 
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Thank You! 

Registered Charity: 1159719  www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

We hope that this information pack 

has been useful, with information 

and printouts that will help you 

reach your fundraising goals. 

 

Your time, effort and money is truly 

life changing for so many Children, 

Young People and Families.  

 

So we leave you with a final  

thank you from all the team,  

and a reminder that we are here if 
and when you need us along your  

fundraising journey. 

You are truly AMAZING! 

 

The Wiltshire Treehouse Team 
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Full Name Address 

(Only required if you wish for us to 

claim Gift Aid on your donation) 

Postcode £ sponsored Donation 

Received 

(Please tick) 

Gift Aid? 

(Please tick) 

  

  

          

  

  

          

  

  

          

  

  

          

  

  

          

  

  

          

            

  

            

  

            

  

            

  

            

  

  

          

            

            

If I have ticked the box headed ‘Gift Aid?’, I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I have read this 

statement and want the charity or Community Amateur Sports Club (CASC) named above to reclaim tax on the 

donation detailed below, given on the date shown. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax / or Capital Gains tax in 

the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations it is my responsibility to pay any 

difference. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.  

___________________ is ______________________________  

in support of Wiltshire Treehouse who provide bereavement support for 

children, young people and their families. Your donation will support 

families across Swindon and Wiltshire adjusting to their new life 

following the death of a loved one. 
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Cheques: Payable to Wiltshire Treehouse 

Bank transfers: Name: Wiltshire Treehouse S/C: 089299 A/N: 65760602. 
Paypal payments: www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk—click donate.  
Send completed sponsorship forms to: George & Anne Tweed Rooms, Westlea 
Primary School, Langstone Way, SN5 7BT. 
REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER: 1159719 

Full Name Address 

(Only required if you wish for us to claim 

Gift Aid on your donation) 

Postcode Amount spon-

sored 

Donation 

Received 

(Please tick) 

Gift Aid? 

(Please tick) 

  

  

          

  

  

          

          

  

  

          

  

  

          

  

  

          

  

  

          

  

  

          

  

  

          

  

  

            

            

            

            

  

  

          

      

            

            

  

  

          

  Total 

Amount 

£ 
  

http://apps.charitycommission.gov.uk/Showcharity/RegisterOfCharities/SearchResultHandler.aspx?RegisteredCharityNumber=1159719
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In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below:  

I want to Gift Aid my donation of £________________ to Wiltshire Treehouse.  

☐ I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains 

Tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it is my 

responsibility to pay any difference.  
 

My Details: (This must be completed in its entirety to enable gift aid to be claimed) 

 
 

Remember notify the charity if you:  

• Want to cancel this declaration  

• Change your name or home address  

• No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains  
 

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional 

tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment 

tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code. 

 

Please send completed forms to Wiltshire Treehouse: 

Post: Wiltshire Treehouse, Saltway Centre, Pearl Road,  Swindon, SN5 5TD 

E-mail: admin@wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

Title:   First Name/Initials:   

Surname:   

Address:   

    

Postcode:   Date:   

Thank you for boosting your donation by 25p of 

Gift Aid for every £1 you donate! 

Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the 
current tax year. Your address is needed to identify you as a current 
UK taxpayer. 
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Grief support for children and young people 

in Swindon & Wiltshire   

Registered Charity Number: 1159719 

www.wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 

Fundraising in aid of Wiltshire Treehouse 

[Date]  

[Time] 

[Address] 

[Contact] 

[Other info] 

[Event Title] 
If you would like a copy of this poster 

template to edit, please e-mail: 

admin@wiltshiretreehouse.org.uk 
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